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Equity Shops Rethink Short Bets Amid RallyEquity managers are scrambling to mitigate losses their short books have suf-
fered amid a 24% year-to-date gain for the S&P 500 Index.

Rail-Splitter Capital, a long/short equity shop that had about $280 million under 
management at the start of the year, told investors in an Oct. 10 letter that it is tweak-
ing the short portfolio of its main fund while simultaneously launching a long-only 
vehicle. And RBI Capital, a short-biased fund manager that is down sharply this 
year, issued a mea culpa of sorts in its September investor letter and promised a 
number of changes to its investment approach.“We have been bearish and wrong,” RBI founder Skip Tague and co-managing 
member Andy Stenovec frankly admitted. While they maintain a negative outlook, 
they will likely reduce the net short exposure of the � agship RBI Capital Partners Fund 
— from about 32% at the end of September. “Our alpha generation has been better

See RALLY on Page 5Former Soros Manager Takes Activist RouteA portfolio manager whose credits include Soros Fund Management and Viking 

Global has started a fund that takes activist positions in small-cap companies.
Jeff Eberwein launched Lone Star Value Investors on Oct. 1 with $50 million of 

“friends and family” money, including a signi� cant chunk of his personal wealth. 
Working from his Lone Star Value Management in Old Greenwich, Conn., Eberwein 
targets U.S. and Canadian companies with market capitalizations below $1 billion.

For now, the � rm is taking a low-key approach to marketing, soliciting capital 
mainly from Eberwein’s industry contacts. Early backers are being o� ered a so-
called founders’ share class with discounted fees. Starting early next year, the fund 
will charge a 1.5% management fee and keep 20% of the pro� ts earned by limited 
partners.

At Viking from 2005 to 2008, then Soros from 2008 to 2011, Eberwein managed 
long/short equity portfolios but didn’t pursue activist plays. However, since leaving

See SOROS on Page 6Staff Cuts at TIG Could Signal More to ComeHedge fund backer TIG Advisors laid o�  three sta� ers last week and is close to a 
decision on cutting two of its investment teams.A source close to the � rm said a four-member team that runs a quantitative 
global-macro fund could be let go in the next few weeks, though the � nal decision 
has yet to be made. Also in jeopardy are the jobs of three sta� ers who manage the 
� rm’s cash positions. But other sources said both teams already have received their 
walking papers.

In that event, the total sta�  reduction would amount to 10 positions, or 20% of 
TIG’s headcount. � at would leave the New York � rm with about � ve investment 
teams and a sta�  of 40.Let go last week were Bill Knox, who vetted portfolio managers for possible seed-
ing deals; institutional-marketing specialist Donald Curran; and junior equities 
trader Chris Korzonkiewicz. Despite Knox’s departure, the � rm remains committed
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Fund-of-funds operator Attalus Capital has lost its head of manager research. M. Anna Lui le¦  the � rm about a month ago to join PNC Asset Management in Phila-delphia, where she continues to research investment � rms. Lui joined Attalus in 2000 from management-consulting � rm Oliver Wyman & Co. Attalus, which man-ages $1.2 billion of regulatory assets, is led by Patrick Egan, a former Federated Investors executive who founded the Philadelphia � rm in 1998.
Senior marketing executive Max Nardulli le¦  Cheyne Capital in the past few weeks. His plans are unknown. Nardulli had joined London-based Cheyne in 2009 in the newly created role of head of sales and distribution outside the U.K. He previ-ously worked on Goldman Sachs Asset Management’s alternative capital-markets 
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Information-technology firm Abacus Group finished 
the third quarter having signed up 57 new clients 
this year. That exceeds the New York firm’s previous 
full-year high of 42, set in 2012. Abacus, led by 
former Eze Castle Integration executive Chris Grandi, 
specializes in implementing cloud-based technology 
systems for hedge fund managers. Part of its pitch is 
that the service frees up clients’ in-house technology 
professionals to handle other tasks — or, in the case of 
credit-product investor South Ferry Capital, not to hire 
a tech specialist at all. 
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